A primary culture technique of adult retina for regeneration studies on adult CNS neurons.
This protocol details a tissue culture technique that allows for quantified regeneration studies on adult retinal ganglion cells (RGCs), that is, CNS neurons. The method may also allow for elucidation of molecular cues, for example of signals relevant in neuronal survival and axon regeneration. The procedure relies on fractioned stripe culture of previously injured retina in defined culture media. Naive dendritic cell contacts of RGCs are preserved, and the system is independent of growth factors. In contrast to other techniques, the protocol is based on tissue grown from adult animals; it dispenses immature co-cultures and evaluates the outgrowth of unmyelinated neurites in a milieu lacking CNS myelin. The technique is suitable for rodent retina from mouse or rat. A growth-conditioning injury of the optic nerve is set 10 days before retinal explantation. Explants are cultured for 5-7 days. Mere preparation of a single retina should be completed within 20 min.